GET YOUR WALK ON
AND CAPTURE INSTANT MEMORIES

Breathtaking views, picture-perfect photo opportunities, and an exciting array of unique boutique shops and restaurants await for everyone to experience. For detailed information on the suggested tour stopping points below, please see the other side of this village walking tour map.
Explore the **Valley Trail System**. The Valley Trail is a paved walkway weaving through Sun Peaks Resort. The trail is 5km in length and is marked by banners mounted to lamp posts.

Stop in at the **Village Day Lodge** where you will find Guest Services, Sun Peaks Golf Shop, Masa’s Bar + Grill and more.

Sun Peaks village offers two **playground areas** for children. The first is located by Child Minding at the Sun Peaks Sports School, next to the Village Day Lodge. The second is located behind the Sports Centre, next to the soccer field.

Stand in the centre of the Village Square to recreate a personal postcard image of you and the **Sun Peaks Clock Tower** with Mt. Tod as your background.

While admiring the breathtaking views of the surrounding mountain valley, it’s time for a photographic moment sitting in a **giant Sun Peaks lounge chair** with Mt. Tod as your background.

Tour inside **Nancy Greene’s Cahilty Hotel & Suites** to view Canadian Olympic Skier Nancy Greene’s personal collection of awards including her 1968 Gold & Silver Olympic medals, and her famous World Cup Globe.

The **Secwepemc “Shuswap” Medicine Trail** is located directly behind Nancy Greene’s Cahilty Hotel & Suites. This interpretive walking trail will teach participants about the local plants and berries grown in the Sun Peaks region that were gathered by the Aboriginals who once lived in the region.

**Sun Peaks Sports Centre** has an outdoor heated pool, kids pool, and hot tub. **Tennis courts** are available and racquets can be rented at the Sports Centre.

Visit art displays at the Kookaburra Lodge such as the “Kookaburra Tree Mural.” Found inside the main entrance to the building, this ceramic piece incorporates raku bird components. Outside the building, you will find “Sunshadow & Moonshadow”—carved second growth western red cedar logs—standing as a welcoming salute. Be sure to hear the extended hourly bell chimes at 8:00am, 12:00 noon, 4:00pm and 8:00pm set among the mountainous atmosphere.

**McGillivray Creek**, which runs between the village core and the Sun Peaks Golf Course, flows down to Louis Creek, into the North Thompson and then into the Fraser River before flowing into the Pacific Ocean.

Head over to the picturesque **Covered Bridge** to walk among the valley flowerbeds, and stand atop the first tee of **BC’s highest elevation golf course**. Be sure to both listen and watch for forest wildlife—such as the bald eagle and white tailed deer—that inhabit the area.

Stop by the Upper Village Games Centre for a game of ping pong or a match of jumbo chess or checkers. While you’re there stop in at **Tourism Sun Peaks Central Reservations** for visitor information and to book a summer activity.

For more information visit SunPeaksResort.com/The-Village